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LIST OF TOWN OFFICERS
Moderator, Leon E. Hoyt.
Town Clerk, Mrs. C. M. Lord.
Selectmen, Walter A. Donnell, William A. Megrath,
Ernest L. Johnson.
Treasurer, Mrs. C. M. Lord.
Tax Collector, Rodney G. Mills.
Board of Education, Doris Bassett, Winifred C. Hoyt, C.
Gladys St. John.
Auditor, State Tax Commission, Municipal Accounting
Division.
Supervisors, Rodney G. Mills, Arthur J. Miller, WilHam
Bassett Jr.
Road Agent—Clayton F. Foote.
Overseer of Poor, Arthur J. Miller.
Trustees of Trust Funds, Rodney G. Mills, Arthur E.
Holt, Kathleen F. Johnson.
Library Trustees, Henry B. Hill, Clarence E. Farrar,
Catherine Parks.
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L. S.)
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Francestown in the
County of Hillsborough in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said
Francestown on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of March, next
at Ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priations of the same.
3. To see how much the Town will vote to raise and
Appropriate for highways.
4. To see if the Town will vote to accept Town road aid
from the State for construction of class 5 roads and raise and
appropriate $710.20 to procure same, the State to grant
$2,84079.
5. To see if the Town will vote to allow a 2% discount on
all taxes paid before August 1st.
6. To see how much the Town will raise and appropriate
for the observance of Memorial Day.
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To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$562.64 for the Library.
8. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
borrow a sufficient sum of money to defray current expenses
in anticipation of taxes.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $400. for the control of white pine blister rust.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $60.00 to the Monadnock Region Association for
advertising the resources and natural advantages of the
Town.
11. To see if the Town will vote to continue each year
an audit made by the Division of Municipal Accounting, and
to raise and appropriate the sum of $30.00 to cover the 1945
audit.
12. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum
of $300. to finish the fire house.
13. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $700. for the installation of a central heating system
in the fire house.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$100. for services of a tree warden ; also authorize the select-
men to nominate someone to • be appointed by the State
Forester.
15. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue as an open
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highway, the back road from Winslow's to the Bennington
Road, subject to gates and bars.
16. To see if the Town will take any action regarding
ownership of the Town Hall.
17. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
Purchase an Army truck and plow when available, and
borrow a sufficient sum of money to pay for same on term
notes at a rate of interest not to exceed 3%.
18. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
purchase an Army road grader when available, and borrow
a sufficient sum of money to pay for same on term notes at
a rate of interest not to exceed 3%.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and set aside as
a sinking fund a sum of money in accordance with percentage
allowed by law for postwar construction of roads.
20. To see if the Town will vote to support United
States membership in a general system of international
cooperation, such as that proposed at the Dunbarton Oaks
Conference, having police power to maintain the peace of the
world.
21. To see if the Town will take any action regarding the
horse sh^ds.
22. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate $1,000.
for erection of a Town garage and tool shed.
23. To hear reports of Agents, Auditors and Committees
heretofore chosen and take action on same.
24. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 21st day of February,












BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF FRANCESTOWN
Estimates- of Revenue and Expenditures for the Enruing
Year January 1, 1945 to December 31, 1945, Compared with
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year






Year 1944 Year 1945 Increase Decrease




Other Than Prop. Taxes :
Poll Taxes
Reg. at $2.00 243.00
Total Revenues from
All Sources except
Property Taxes $2,931.88 $3,386.50 $765.72 $311.10
250.00 7.00










Purposes of Expenditures Year 1944 Year 1945 Increase Decrease
Libraries
:
Libraries 330.00 562.64 232.64
Public Welfare
:














Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Rent of Town Property
Interest Received on Taxes
Comparative Statement of Appropriations
and Expenditures
Financial Report of the Town of Francestown in
Hillsborough County for the Fiscal Year Ended
December 31, 1944
Assets
Cash—In hands of treasurer
Liabilities
Accounts Owed by the Town :
Due to State
Special $3.00 Poll Taxes :
(a) Uncollected—due State
when collected $90.00
(b) Collected —not remitted to
State Treasurer 60.00
Due to School Districts :
(a) Dog licenses 82.20
(b) Balance of Appropriation 3,002.00
State and Town Joint Highway Construction Accounts
(a) Unexpended balance in
State Treasury 4,251.84











Less uncollected, 1944 1,770.75
1. Property taxes. Current
Year, actually collected $14,172.92
2. Poll taxes. Current Year,
Regular at $2, actually collected 277.00
3. Poll taxes, Current Year, Special
at $3, actually collected 435.00
4. Total of Current Year's collections $14,884.92
6. Property and Poll taxes, Previous Years,
actually collected 933.04
7. Tax sales redeemed 153.75
From State
:
8. For Highways and Bridges :
(b) For Class V Highway maintenance 2,251.00
9. Interest and dividend tax 661.82
10. Railroad tax 17.90
11. Savings bank tax 156.11
14. Fighting forest fires .18.28
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
18. Dog licenses 82.20
22. Interest received on taxes 39.00
23. Interest received on deposits 73.08
25. Tax and cost 4.42
27. Registration of motor vehicles, 1943-44 Permits 312.16
28. Sale of Town Histories 20.00
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Receipts Other than Current Revenue
:
29. Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year
35. Trust funds






1. Town officers' salaries $694.25
2. Town officers' expenses 314.79
3. Election and registration expenses 102.26
4. Audit 2 years S2.05
5. Expenses town hall and other
town buildings 208.74
Protection of Persons and Property
:
6. Police dept. including care of
tramps 32.10
7. Fire department, including
forest fires 514.46
9. Bounties 56.00
10. Damage by dogs 94.25
Health
:
11. Health dept., including hospitals 15.00






16. Street lighting and sprinkling 500.00








21. County poor 36 77
Patriotic Purposes
:





27. Cemeteries, including hearse hire 65.60




Over payment by tax collector 12.50
29. Damages and legal expenses 23.00
30. Taxes bought by town 134.88
31. Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 11.05
Total Current Maintenance Expenses
Interest
:
32. Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes






44. Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes 4,000.00
48. Payments to trustees, trust funds 500.00
Total Indebtedness Payments
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
:
50. Special Poll Taxes at $3.00
paid to State 375.00
51. Taxes paid to County 2,497.21
53. Payments to School Districts 5,102.10
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions
Total Payments for all Purposes










Schedule of Town Property





February—4 dogs at $2.00 each $8.00
March—1 dog at $2.00 2.00
Fees—$1.00 reserved by E. Cutter
April-^ dogs at $2.00 each 8.00
April—2 dogs at 5.00 each 10.00
Fees—$1.20 unpaid
May—10 dogs at $2.00 each 20.00
May—1 dog at $5.00 5.00
Fees—$2.20 paid by Selectmen
July—10 dogs at $2.00 each 20.00
August—2 dogs at $2.00 each 4.00
September—2 dogs at $2.00 each 4.00
October— 1 dog at $2.00 2.00
October— 1 dog at 5.00 5.00
December— 1 dog at $2.00 2.00
39 dogs $90.00
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Tax Cost Int. Total
Alden R. Udall $149.25 2.21 11.18 162.64





FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF
THE TOWN OF FRANCESTOWN
For the Fiscal Year ending December 31, 1944
Receipts
Balance in Treasury Feb. 1, 1944 $3,72670
Rodney G. Mills, Collector
:
Collector of Tax List, 1943 $172.00
Collector of Tax List, 1943 interest .52
$172.52
William P. Doyle, 1942 tax redemption 4.50
William P. Doyle, 1942, interest .60
William P. Doyle, 1942, cost 2.21
Collector of Tax List, 1943 146.65
$153.96
Collector of Tax List, 1943, Reg. Polls 4.00
Collector of Tax List, 1943, Prop. Taxes 126.50
Collector of Tax List, 1943, interest 4.06
$134.56
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Reg. Polls 46.00
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Special Polls 69.00
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Prop.
Taxes 7,334.59
$7,449.59
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Reg, Polls 26.00
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Special Polls 51.00
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Collector of Tax List, 1944, Prop.
Taxes 1,944.11
Collector of Tax List, 1943, Reg. Poll 2.00
Collector of Tax List, 1943, Prop. Taxes 217.53
Collector of Tax List, 1943, Interest 12.72
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Reg. Polls 42.00
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Special Polls 66.00
Collector of Tax List, 1944,
Prop. Taxes 1,138.33
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Not added 20.80
Collector of Tax List, 1943, Prop. Taxes 97.24
Collector of Tax List, 1943, Interest 5.60
Collector of Tax List, 1942, Prop. Taxes 5.76
Collector of Tax List, 1942, Interest ' 1.40
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Reg. Polls 58.00
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Special Polls 90.00
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Prop. Taxes 942.21
Collector of Tax List, 1942, Prop. Taxes 149.25
Collectorof Tax List, 1942, Interest 32.24
Collector of Tax List. 1942, Cost 2.21
Collector of Tax List. 1944, Reg. Polls 57.00
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Special Poll 3.00.
Collector of Tax List, 1944,
Prop. Taxes 1,730.29
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Reg. Polls 14.00







Collector of Tax List, 1944, Prop. Taxes 765.11
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Interest .75
Collector of Tax List, 1944, Added Tax 157.80
Collector of Tax List, 1943,
Souhegan National Bank:
Loan $2,000.00
Rent of Town Hall
:





Lydia Burton Lot 100.00
'Wilfred Brown Lot 200.00
Joseph H. Chandler Trust Fund 100.00








Ending December 31, 1944
TOWN OF FRANCESTOWN
Serial Number of Motor Vehicles Permits







The past year has been a busy one for your Selectmen.
The critical times under which we are now living have pre-
sented many new conditions to be met, requiring more time
and attention.
These very conditions have forced some delays and upsets
in our plans for the year. For example, we are disappointed
that we have been unable to secure painters to paint the
Town Hall, the paint has been purchased but no men have
been available for the work.
There have been disappointments too, in our work and
plans for some permanent improvements on our roads. The
heavy storms of early Summer and again in the Fall made it
necessary to divert money planned for permanent improve-
ments to urgent repair work.
However, reviewing the year we find bright spots that
indicate progress has been made.
Starting with the audit of all town accounts and account-
ing systems, made by the State Tax Commission Municipal
Accounting Division, who incidentally did a fine job for us
at a very reasonable cost, the town accounting system has
been well organized and kept up to date.
During the year we have paid off all bank notes and the
town is now entirely free of indebtedness other than
current bills. Recalling the fact that our tax rate for 1944
was only $2.60 as against an average of slightly over $3.00
for towns' throughout the state, every tax payer in Frances-
town has reason to be proud of the sound financial condition
of the town. Prompt payment of taxes is most helpful in
eliminating the necessity for borrowing money to carry on
current work and your Selectmen are hopeful more will take
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advantage of the 2% discount on tax bills paid before August
1, thus giving the town working capital early in the year.
Considerable time has been spent by your Selectmen study-
ing conditions existing in our town departments and effecting
our town properties, looking forward to critical times ahead.
Conservative judgement clearly indicates cautious procedure.
However, there are certain definite and urgent needs in some
of our town departments that require immediate action and
the expenditure of some money. Good business judgement
indicates favorable action should be taken regarding them
soon. Articles have been inserted in the 1945 Warrant to
bring some of them up for discussion.
Some of these articles have to do with equipment and
proper storage facilities for the highway department. Others
refer to conditions surrounding the Town Hall, the horse
sheds and the new fire house.
For some time our highway department has been com-
pelled to work without adequate equipment to do the job
expected. We want better roads maintained throughout the
town both Summer and Winter. Our non-resident taxpayers
who spend their Summers here are entitled to good roads.
They pay a sizeable portion of our tax income. We like them
and want more such residents improving properties in our
town. We can do more to welcome them by providing good
roads than by any other town efifort. We who live here are
entitled to and expect our Highway department to maintain
good roads for us the year round. To do so we must give
them adequate equipment.
Now is the opportune time to secure the equipment we
need at reasonable costs. With the disposal of surplus army
equipment, trucks and grader equipment are becoming avail-
able at prices lower than for new units. It sems good busi-
ness to be in position to secure such equipment as we need
when offered.
Conditions at the Town Hall and the horse sheds need
attention. The new fire house needs completing. The men
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of the department have made a good start and are to be
heartily commended for the time and effort put in. They
now need and should have additional money to complete the
job, giving the department adequate housing facilities for
some time to come.
These are some of the town problems needing immediate
solution to keep our town moving forward. With careful
planning we believe all of them may be handled satisfactorily






DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
:
Walter A. Donnell $150.00
William A. Megrath . . • 150.00
Ernest L. Johnson 1 50.00
Eleanor G. Cutter, Clerk ^. . 6.25
C. M. Lord, Treasurer .'i.CiAA^ . 123.00
Leon E. Hoyt, Moderator ' 15.00
Rodney G. Mills, Tax Collector .... 100.00
Town Officers' Expenses
:
C. M. Lord, postage etc $7.96
Edson C. Eastman, supplies 16.77
Clark Press, Town reports 160.00
Eleanor G. Cutter, postage 1.80
Hillsboro Co. Reg. of Deeds 7.89
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies 27 81
W. A. Donnell, Trip Manchester,
expenses 6.50
C. F. Clark, Books 60.00
E. L. Johnson, postage & tel 9.36
W. A. Megrath tel. & postage 4.50
Rodney G. Mills, postage 5.00
Election and Registration
:
Edson C. Eastman, supplies ........ $8.26
A. J. Mills, Supervisor 7.50
Clark Press, Ballots 8.50




Edith M. Nichols, Election officer .
.
7.00
L. E. Dow, Election officer 10.00
Gladys C. Vodney, Election officer . 10.00
Rodney G. Mills, Supervisor 24.00




W. W. Adrian, Electrical repairs . .
E. H. Edwoods, Trussing up floors









Victor L. White, Police duty
A. J. Miller, care of tramps .








Public Service, Lights $8.00
C. H. Cragin, & Son, Repairs 7.55
Hafeli Fuel Co • 27.08





Victor L. White $30.50
Damage by dogs
:
Edson C. Eastman Co., tags $6.75
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A. O. St. John, sheep damage ...... 7.50
C. D. Abbott, sheep damage 80.00
Bounties
:
Geo. St. John 4.00
Elsie Squires 2.00
G. H. Stone 5.50
Wm. A. Lord 12.00
C. C. Jones Jr 14.50
W. A. Donnell • . . 6.00
W. A. Megrath 8.50
E. L. Johnson 3.50
Town Maintenance
:
C. F. Foote. Road Agt.
Summer) Highways $1,508.24





Joe Juinn, Cleaning dump • $15.00
Vital Statistics
:
C. M. Lord, Births and Deaths $9.50





T. R. A ". $2,251.00
Street Lighting
:








Lydia Buston, fund $100.00
Wilfred Brown, fund 200.00
J. H. Chandler, fund
100.00




















Clayton F. Foote, Cleaning and Mowing $65.60
Legal Expense
:
Arwe & Arwes, attorneys $23.00
Taxes bought by Town
:
Rodney G. Mills .' $134.88
Cost of Tax Sales :




Souhegan Nat. Bank Int. on
temporary loan • $41.87





Hillsboro County tax 2,497.21
Frances H. Smith School
Appropriation 5,000.00





C. M. Lord, Auto permits $35.00
E. L. Johnson, Audit 30.00
State of N. H., Audit 52.05
L. M. Bixby, Ins. on old school 7.50
State of N. H., Special polls 375.00
Cost of Deposit box 7.20
Care of Town Clock 13.00
Rodney G. Mills, overpayment to
treasurer 12.50




































Trimount Bituminous Prod. Tar Co.




































Hob & Nob Farm, Zerex 5.31
John Downing, Repairs on plow 27.12
Clark & Wilcot Repairs for tractor 32.30
Thomas Bose, Thawing Culverts 14.10




GEORGE HOLMES BIXBY MEMORIAL
LIBRARY
Cash Receipts for 1944
1944
Feb. 1 Balance from Cash on hand 1943-44 $78.20
Feb. 17 Interest from Village Improvement
Society Fund 25.69
May 29 Received from Town Appropriation 300.00
May 29 Interest from Alison Bixby Hill fund 18.75
Aug-. 11 Received from Francestown American
Red Cross for contribution to fuel
expense 30.00
Aug. 11 Interest of % year from Manning &
Clark Fund 12.81
Oct. 30 Doll money' from Village Improvement
Society Carnival plus special dona-
tion to library 50.75
$516.20
Cash Expenditures 379.84








Feb. 24 Personal Book Shop
Bank charges for January
Feb. 24 Harvard Cooperative Society
Feb. 25 Paul Saltmarsh (cord wood)
Mar. 20 Bank charges for February
Mar. 29 Check book
Apr. 4 Bank charges for March
Apr. 1 Levi M. Bixby (Magazine)
Apr. 1 Personal Book Shop
Apr. 1 Caroline M. Lord (Salary)
Apr. 2 Alexander Heath
May 1 Bank charges for April
May 27 Caroline M. Lord (Salary)
May 27 Rodney Mills (Wages)
May 27 Personal Book Shop
May 27 Gaylord, Inc. (Supplies)
May 27 Harvard Cooperative Society
May 27 Levi M. Bixby
June 1 Bank charges for May
July 8 Personal Book Shop
July 8 Popular Science Magazine
July 8 Arthur Lord
(Painting floors and cost of paint)
July 15 Esther M. Hill, 1 small rug, 1
door-mat
July 15 Harvard Cooperative Society
Aug. 5 Caroline M. Lord, Salary
Aug. 5 Personal Book Shop
Aug. 23 National Geographic Magazine
Sept. 12 Personal Bookshop
Sept. 13 H. R. Hunting Co.
Sept. 13 Caroline M. Lord, books
Sept. 13 Caroline M. Lord, Salary
Oct. 28 Caroline M. Lord, Salary
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Check
Oct. 28 Personal Book Shop
Oct. 28 A, H. Chamberlain, slab wood
Oct. 28 Curtis Publishing Company-
Dec. 21 Wm. Lord, 4 cords wood
Dec. 21 Caroline Lord, Salary and cleaning
Dec. 21 Personal Book Shop




Appropriation needed from the town
Budget with Repairs
Funds available








February 1, 1944 to December 31, 1944










Received from Mrs. Starrett
Received from sale of old magazines, etc.
Paid for supplies $5.99
Paid for books 8.18










Miss Rand—Jack and Jill, Christian Century
H. B. Hill—Scientific American, Geographic
Mrs. Packer—Our Dumb Animals
State Library—Story Parade, Antiques
Boston Public Library
—"More Books"
Subscribed to by the Library
:
American Magazine, American Homes, Better Homes and
Gardens, Cosmopolitan, Good Housekeeping, Ladies Home
Journal, Open Road for Boys, Readers' Digest, Popular
Science, Saturday Evening Post, Life, Time, Country
Gentleman, American Girl.
Bulletins and magazines regularly received from various
sources
:






Meadowcroft—Silver for General Washington
Jong—The Level Land
White—When Esther Was a Little Girl
Kristofiferson—A Bee in Her Bonnet
Connolly—Sea-borne
Johnson—Bride in the Solomons
Osborn—There Were Two of Us
Van Ess—Meet the Arab
Miller—Eisenhower
Clemens—Tom Sawyer
Coastworth—Trudy and the Tree House
Ditmars—Twenty Little Pets




Strong—The Soviets Expected It
Johnson—The Secret of Soviet Strength
New Soldiers' Manual, U. S. Army
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Mann—Stories of Three Decades
Brown—A Walk in the Sun
Kingdon—That Man in the White House
By Mrs. Withington:
Adams—The Crooking Finger
Rutledge—Beware the Hoot Owl
Leonard—Secret of the Spar
By W. A. Lord
:
Hargrove—See Here Private Hargrove





Van Dine—Garden Murder Case
Taylor—Deathblow Hill








Loring—Keepers of the Faith
By Prof. E. B. Hill
:
Tolstoy—Anna Karenin, 3 Vols.
By Miss Rand:
Churchill—Blood, Sweat and Tears
Abend—My Life in China
Natonek—In Search of Myself
McCloskey—Make Way for the Ducklings
By Mrs. Macdonald
:
Landon—Anna and the King of Siam





Poetry of the People
Minot—The Best Animal Stories I Know
Greenwood—Aladdin, U. S. A.





Travers—Cuckoo in the Nest
Armstrong—Ten Minute Alibi
Wodehouse—Leave It to PSmith





Laski—Reflections on the Revolution of Our Time
Beard—Basic History of the U. S.
By Mr. Freese
:
Hegan—Mrs. Wiggs and the Cabbage Patch
Wiggin—Child's Journey with Dickens
Kingsley—Hypatia





Putnam—Say It with Bricks
Ferber—Show Boat
Wells—Mr. Brittling Sees It Through
Erskine—Private Life of Helen of Troy
Thoreau—Walden
Remarque—The Road Back







McGeehan—Trouble in the Balkans
By the Library:
Hersey—Bell for Adano








Mclnnes—While Still We Live
Travers—Mary Poppins
Travers—Mary Poppins Opens the Door
Grew—Ten Years in Japan
Dickens—Tale of Two Cities
Hardy-—Mayor of Casterbridge
Berlin—Land I Have Chosen
Walker—Winter Wheat
Stevenson—Two Mrs. Abbotts
Ingersoll—Battle Is the Pay-Ofif
Reynolds—Dress Rehearsal
Bromfiield—What Became of Anna Bolton
Ertz—Anger in the Sky
Ogilvie—High Tide at Noon
Bassett—Heart's Haven








Lippman—U. S. War Aims









By Mrs. H. B. Hill
:
Robertson—Signpost
By Mr. G. C. Atwell
:

























Rifkin—When I Grow up I'll Be a Nurse













By Manchester City Library
:
Hume—History of England, 6 Vols.
Cooper—15 Vols.












Story of Modern Science, 10 Vols.
The Continent, Vol. 3
Dickens—Works, 6 Vols.










Andrews—Under a Lucky Star
Lilienthal—TVA, Democracy on the March
Train—Yankee Lawyer











Camera Annual, 1945, U. S. at War
Miss Rogers gave the Library a bust of Ajax and one of
Dante.
Dariel Peterson gave her services again last summer
throughout the season, often helped by Betty Bourne.
The following people made the cleaning bee in May a
pleasant success : Mr. Midgeley, Doris Basset, Ida and Betty
Cilley, Mrs. Vose, Mrs. H. B. Hill, Mrs. Brous, Mrs. Clark,
Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Starrett and Mr. Farrar. The floors were
painted an agreeable blue-green and the door removed from
one of the closets in order to make room for the collection
of birds' nests. Some rare additions were made to this by
the children.
Mrs. Starrett gave a much-needed pair of tongs. The
back numbers of the Atlantic and Harpers given by Mr.
Gray, and the Surz'ey Graphic given by Miss Rand have been
especially useful to high school classes in, various subjects.
The Service Album; has had many additions but there are
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still some families we'd like to hear from. Any information
as well as pictures would be interesting now and ot great
value in the future.
Many people have contributed unusual objects for the
exhibits which are displayed from time to time.
"Art Week" was spread over several weeks with material
loaned by the Manchester City Library, Currier Gallery of
Art ; handwork and paintings by H. Gardner Bourne, Cor-
nelia Brous and Mrs. Louis Davis. The work of our local
artists received a great deal of attention and praise.
For all the favors and the great interest in our small proj-







This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of
Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector,
Road Agent, Trustees of Library and Trustees of Trust












In accordance with the vote taken at your annual town
meeting in March 1944, an audit and examination of the ac-
counts of the Town of Francestown has been made by the
Division of Municipal Accounting of the State! Tax Com-
mission, a report of which is submitted herewith. This audit
covered the fiscal year ended January 31, 1944, and the period
from February 1 to July 31, 1944. Exhibits and Schedules
as hereafter listed are included as part of the report.
Scope of Audit
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax
Collector, Town Clerk, Road Agent, Treasurer of the Bixby
Memorial Library and Trustees of the Trust Funds.
Financial Statements
In order to present a comprehensive picture of the finan-
cial condition of the town during the last ten years and the
changes which have occurred in this period, certain state-
ments have been prepared from reports on file in this office
and will be referred to in the comments which follow.
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Indebtedness, Valuation and Taxes: (Exhibit II)
It will be noted that the assessed valuation of property
increased by approximately $80,000 between January 31,
1935 and January 31, 1944. During the same ten year period
the local tax rate was reduced from $3.20 to $2.50 per hun-
dred, while the average tax rate for the whole state increased
from $2.86 to $3.03 per hundred. A Net Debt of $1,382.42,
as of January 31, 1935, had been converted into a Surplus of
$2,094.31 on January 31, 1944, indicating an improvement
in financial condition during this period amounting to ap-
proximately $3,500.00.
Revised Balance Sheet — January 31, 1944: (Exhibit III)
Certain changes were made in the Balance Sheet of Jan-
uary 31, 1944, as originally prepared, and are reflected in
the Revised Balance Sheet as presented in Exhibit III.
These changes are indicated herewith
:
Increase of Assets






State of New Hampshire—Bounties $51.50
Adjustment in Uncollected Taxes 10.76
Adjustment in Unredeemed Taxes 3.54
$148.01
Decrease of Liabilities
Due School District — January 31,
1944 (as reported) ' $1,602.10
Due School District — January 31,







T. R. A. $8.04
Increase of Liabilities




Surplus as per Revised Balance Sheet $2,094.31
Surplus as per Original Balance Sheet 1,808.54
Net Gain in Surplus through revision of
Balance Sheet $285.77
Revenues, Appropriations and Expenditures: (Exhibits
IV & V)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expendi-
tures as well as estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal
year ended January 31, 1944, are presented in Exhibits IV
and V. As indicated by the budget summary, a net overdraft
of appropriations of $98.64 and an excess of actual over
estimated revenues of $76.27, resulted in a net budget deficit
of $22.37. To keep within budgetary limitations to this
extent indicates careful financial planning on the part of the
town officials.
Audit Procedure
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited. Vouchers and cancelled checks
were compared with supporting invoices and payrolls as well
as entries in the books of record. Receipts were checked by
source and totals of receipts and expenditures verified. Book
balances were verified by comparison with reconciled bank
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balances made from statements obtained from depository
banks.
Tax Accounts
The tax warrants of Collector Mills for the levies of 1944,
1943 and 1943 were audited and balanced as indicated by
the summaries presenties in Schedules C-3, C, C-4 and C-1,
respectively. Activity in the warrants of 1939, 1940 and 1941,
during the period covered by the audit, is indicated in
Schedule C-2.
Examination was also made of the tax sale accounts. A
summary showing the activity in the tax sale accounts for
the levies of 1941 and 1942, is presented in Schedule C-5.
This also includes the list of unredeemed taxes as of July 31,
1944.
The collector was provided with the loose leaf form of
columnar cash book and instructed as to its use. It is very
important that this cash book be maintained as the original
record of each tax collected on the warrants or each redemp-
tion from tax sales received. Proper segregation of tax rev-
enues between property and poll taxes and between current
and previous years' levies is provided for therein.
Town Clerk
The accounts of Town Clerk Eleanor G. Cutter for the
fiscal year ended January 31, 1944, and the period from
February 1 to March 18, 1944; and the accounts of Town
Clerk C. M. Lord for the period from March 19 to July 31,
1944, were examined and audited. All funds received by
the two Town Clerks on account of the issuance of motor
vehicle permits and dog licenses were properly accounted for
through remittances to the Treasurer. Summaries of these
accounts appear in Schedules D, D-1 and D-2.
Road Agent
The checks issued by the Road Agent to highway em-
ployees and for materials and supplies purchased were exam-
ined. It is recommended that invoices covering the purchase
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of materials and supplies by the Road Agent be attached in
every instance to the payroll on which the invoice is listed.
The Road Agent may claim exemption! from the federal
tax on gasoline purchased for the operation of highway
equipment which is owned by the town. Such tax should be
deducted from the bill before payment.
BixBY Memorial Library
An examination of the accounts of the Treasurer of the
Bixby Memorial Library was made. Receipts and expend-
itures were checked and the bank balance verified. Schedule
F presents a summarized statement of the Library Treas-
urer's accounts.
Town Officers' Surety Bonds
The surety bonds of the town officers were examined and
found to be satisfactory as to form and amount. A list of
officials, required by law to furnish surety bonds, the surety
companies and amounts of bonds for the current year, are




All expenditures, insofar as possible, should be classified
under the proper headings as provided in the uniform classi-
fication of accounts, thus eliminating charges to a "miscel-
laneous" account.
Expenditures charged to the miscellaneous account in 1943
were reclassified under the proper accounts and such reclassi-
fication is reflected in Exhibit IV and Schedule A of this
report.
"T. R. A." Account:
In 1943 an appropriation of $354.20 was made for the
Town Road Aid joint highway fund account. No expend-
iture was made on this account during the year. Therefore,
until such time as the town may decide to do otherwise the
amount of the unexpended appropriation balance should be
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carried as a liability as indicated in the revised balance sheet
of January 31, 1944. (Exhibit III)
The State Highway Department likewise carries the
amount allocated to the town on account of T. R. A. on their
ledger account as an available balance until such time as
they may be otherwise advised by the town officials.
Library Funds :
Section 23, Chapter 51, of the Revised Laws of New
Hampshire, relating to Trust Funds, provides that
:
"The trustees (of trust funds) shall have the
custody of all trust funds held by their town.*****"
In accordance with the provisions of this section of the
law, therefore, the library funds of the town should be in
the custody of the board of trustees of trust funds.
Conclusion :
The accounts and records of all town officials were found
in good condition and the accounting procedure, with the
exceptions as noted, conformed to the standard procedure
prescribed \iy this Division.
The provisions of Section 31, Chapter 211, of the Laws of
1939, require that this report or a summary of its essential
features shall be published in the next annual town report.
This letter of transmittal should be included in its entirety
but the inclusion of Exhibits and Schedules is optional.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of
Francestown for their assistance during the course of the
audit.
Yours very truly,
HAROLD S. FOWLER, Director.
Division of Municipal Accounting-
State Tax Commission.










This is to certify that we have audited the accounts and
records of the Town of Francestown for the fiscal year ended
January 31, 1944, and the period from February 1 to July
31, 1944; and, subject to the exceptions noted in this report,
found them to be in good order. In our opinion the Exhibits
and Schedules included herewith set forth the financial con-
dition of the town, together with the results of operations for
the year ended January 31, 1944.
Respectfully submitted,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director.
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission.






Moderator Mr. Thomas S. Stewart
Clerk Mrs. Frances H. Smith
Treasurer Mrs. Frances H. Smith
Auditor Mr. Ernest L. Johnson
School Board
:
Mrs. Doris C. Basset
Mrs. Winnifred C. Hoyt
Mrs. Gladys St. John
Superintendent
:
Vernon S. Ames, Wilton, N.
Grammar Miss Clara S. Ouellet













January 8 to March 16 10 weeks
April 2 to June 15 11 weeks
Holidays : February 22, May 30
March vacation dates subject to change.
September 5 to November 20 11 weeks
November 26 to December 21 4 weeks
January 7 to March 15 10 weeks
April 1 to June 14 11 weeks
Holidays : February 22, May 30
March vacation dates subject to change.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE FRANCESTOWN
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Receipts
Received from Selectmen — 1943-1944 appro-
tion
Received from Selectmen — Advanced appro-
priation, 1944-1945
Received from Selectmen — Dog Tax
Received from Lyndeboro School District
State Treasurer Adjustment on State Aid










Water, Light, and Janitor supplies 96.32
Minor repairs and expenses 117.74
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities
:
Medical Inspection 118.61
Transportation of pupils 1,544.00
High School Tuitions 1,053.34










Payment on principal of debt






Total payments for all purposes




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Salaries of District Officers
:
Doris C. Basset, Salary as School
Board Member $25.00
Thomas S. Stewart, Salary as School
Board member 40.00
Lois S. MacAdam, Salary as School
Board member, % year 20.80
Grace Rainey, Salary as School Board
member, }i year 4.20
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Frances H. Smith, Salary as Clerk
and Treasurer 23.00
Minnie M. Tobie, Salary as Auditor 3.00
$116.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary
N. H. Supervisory Union No. 63 $136.99
Truant Officer and School Census
Doris C. Basset $10.00
Expenses of Administration
Supervisory Union No. 63, Office Ex-
pense and Tests 92.29
Frances H. Smith, postage 4.58
Rufus Nichols 2.50
Vernon S. Ames 9.93
Instruction
Clara S. Ouellet 884.00
Frances H. Smith 1,024.30
Marv P. Dow, Substitute 8.00
$1,916.30






Water, Light and Janitor Supplies
Mrs. Walter Creighton
New Equipment
Electric Time Co., Inc. $7.67
J. L. Hammett Co. 65.30
Debt Service
Souhegan National Bank, Payment
on Debt $500.00










This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of the





FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF
THE FRANCESTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1944






Received from State Treasurer
:
Adjustment on 1941-1942 State Aid 14.98






Total amount available for fiscal year
Less School Board orders paid








SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1945-1946
School District of Francestown
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obHgations of the
district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1945.
Detailed Statement of Expenditures
:
Support of Schools:
Payment of tuition in High
Schools and Academies (esti-
mated by Board) 1,400.00
Expenses of Administration 115.00
Per capita tax (reported by State
Treasurer) - 92.00
Insurance 100.00
Payment of debt 500.00
Payment of interest on debt 135.00
$2,613.00
Total amount required to meet School Board's
Budget $7,828.00
Estimated Income of District :
Elementary Tuition $144.00
Dog tax (estimated) 100.00
State Aid (estimated) 600.00
$844.00




C. GLADYS ST. JOHN.
School Board.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
To the School Board and Citizens of Francestozvn :
I jespectfully submit my eleventh annual report as Super-
intendent of Schools.
The Schools and the War Effort
Schools are participating in the war effort, as are all loyal
citizens. Most high schools! offer some form of preinduction
training, such as a course in Aeronautics, and high school
students are giving substantial aid iri) harvesting perishable
crops as well as taking employment in essential industries
during vacation periods. Schools of all grades are taking
part in drives to collect waste paper, other scrap, and milk
weed floss, and in buying war stamps and bonds. Many
older boys and girls have left school! with, the mistaken idea
that they should enter industry to make their contribution to
the war effort,—and some are merely attracted by the op-
portunity to make good wages. School attendance until grad-
uation is the best contribution school age youth can make
to the war effort ; society in general as well as the individual
pupil, will profit most by his continuance in the pursuit of an
adequate education.
Post War Schools
Universal free public education has been the ideal of Amer-
ica from its beginning; establishing schools was one of the
first concerns of the earliest colonial leaders, and with ups
and downs, but always moving toward greater opportunity
for all, the American school system has developed. That it
is short of the ideal is freely acknowledged ; the 1940 census
revealed that 131/2% of adults had only fourth grade educa-
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tion or less, and Selective Service has found several millions
physically unfit.
After every crisis in the life of a nation, revealing weak-
nesses or new opportunities, educational procedures have
been revised and upgraded. Nation after nation has proven
the power of education when applied to a specific purpose.
Germany used a totalitarian education to develop in its peo-
ple a blind urge to conquest. Russia has made tremendous
progress, both culturally and technically, by educating* its
people of all ages. Britain is now developing a bold program,
doubling its expenditures for schools, realizing that every
human talent is necessary for holding her place in the world.
If this nation values its own future, it must awaken to the
power of education and direct it toward desirable ends.
There are three kinds of would-be planners; of post-war
education— those who would completely destroy or radically
revise what we have ; those who hold tenaciously to the pol-
icies and practices that have been ; and thosel who see need
for certain changes but insist that they can and should be
made without the loss of the best of what has been. Doubt-
less the first or second group will prevail here and there, but
by and large the third group will succeed in making wise
changes in one or more of the following (and other)
ways :
—
Improvement in programs furthering the growth of a
strong and healthy body.
Strengthening the foundations of emotional health and
of moral and ethical behavior, in closer coordination
with home and community efforts.
Provision 'for practicable means of learning through
work experience, coordinating vocational training
with part-time work in various occupations.
Better adaptation of teaching methods and content to in-
dividual and social needs. (The Army and Navy
training programs have provided the) greatest labora-
tory ever offered for experiment and research in edu-
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cation and we should see that the best possible use of
it is made in the civilian education of the future.)
Broader cultural background and greater technical
knowledge and skill on the part of teachers and super-
visory officers.
Reorganization of local school district units in the in-
terest of more economical and at the same time broad-
er and more effective school programs.
Possibly the extension of compulsory school attendance
to include ages sixteen and seventeen with adecjuate
provision for a worthwhile program for all, including
the fields of cultural and technical or vocational edu-
cation, human relationships, civic respnsibilities,
economic efficiency, increasing emphasis on physical
strength and endurance, including military training.
Increasing Costs
The White Houte Conference on Rural Education in Octo-
ber, 1944, brought together and emphasized many interesting
and pertinent facts, such as :
48% of all public school pupils are in rural schools (that
is, schools in towns under 2,500 population.)
52% of all public school teachers are in rural schools.
But:—
Only 38% of all school funds are spent on rural schools
Average salary of rural teachers is $959.00, while that of
urban teachers is $1,995.00
Average annual expenditure per rural pupil is $86.00, and
per urban pupil is $124.00
60% of rural elementary teachers have less than two years
of education beyond high school as compared with 10%
of urban elementary teachers.
A significant paragraph in the Report of the White House
Conference reads
:
"The cost of living during the war has increased 25 per
cent in cities and 47 percent in rural areas. Teachers' salaries
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have increased an average of 8* percent. Teachers by the
tens of thousands have left teaching for better paying posi-
tions in industry and government. Other thousands have en-
tered the armed forces. Of the nation's 900,000 teachers,
360,000 are new to their jobs. Fifty thousand are teaching
on emergency certificates. City school systems have; main-
tained staffs because their salaries, nearly double those of
rural schools, have enabled them to recruit many of the best
rural teachers. Country schools are there i\)re bearing the
brunt of the current crisis."
* More recent reports give this figure as 15%.
Money expended for sound education is not to be regarded
as a burdensome cost, but as a productive investment. The
greatest waste we can make is to spend too little on Educa-
tion. Every community needs to study its School Budget,
not with a view to reducing it, but with a view to making its
schools as effective as possible.
In order to attract and hold good teachers, the people of
rural areas need to consider three factors
:
1. The salaries of rural teachers' must compare favorably
with the incomes of other persons of the cultural and
. social status that teachers are expected to maintain.
.
2. Teachers have an obligation to contribute to com-
munity life, and the people of the community have an
equal obligation to encourage teachers tO' participate, in
community life and to protect them in the exercise of
the privilege.
3. The community has an obligation to provide satisfac-
tory living conditions for the teachers, even to the ex-
tent of providing a furnished house for a teachers'
home either as school district property or leased by the
district.
Shortage of Teachers
Last year I reported in some detail regarding the shortage
of trained teachers. The difficulties of this situation have in-
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creased within the year and indications are that it will grow
more and more serious until some time after the end of the
war. The enrollment at teacher training institutions is still
falling off, and we have nearly exhausted the list of avail-
able former teachers willing to return to teaching during the
emergency. It is plain that salaries will be still further in-
creased in the country areas, to meet the competition of
larger towns and cities.
In New Hampshire the average salary of high school men
teachers in 1942-43 was $2,035' and last year it was $2,208
;
that of women high school teachers in 1942-43 was $1,462.
and last year $1,586; that of elementary women teachers in
1942-43 was $1,204, and last year $1,244.
Budget
The only significant changes in the estimated budget for
next year, as compared with the estimates' made a year ago,
are an increase of $300 to cover payment of tuition in High
Schools and the absence of any substantial cash balance at
the end of this school year. These, with a few minor changes
in other items, require an appropriation of $6,984,— $482
more than last year. The $600 estimate of State Aid is based
upon the amount allotted this year ; the exact amount will
not be known until after the Legislature has passed its Ap-
propriation Bill.






STATISTICS FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR ENDINa
JUNE 30, 1944
Attending school in Francestown : Boys, 15; Girls, 24;
Total, 39.
Grades 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
Primary 4 6 6 4 20
Grammar 3 6 5 5 19
39
Elsewhere : New Boston High School 9
Manchester High School 1
















One Term: Charles Murdo, Arthur Merrill, William
Champagne, Ann Basset, Theo Hardwick, Gale Smith,
George St. John, Evelyn Stearns.
Statistics for First Eig-hteen Weeks 1944-1945
Census (Ages 5-16) Boys, 22; Girls, 26; Total, 48.
In Francestown School 43
In New Boston High School 1
1









REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
To Mr. Vernon Ames, Superintendent of Schools
:
My report of the Health work for 1944
:
Number of pupils examined in November 44
The defects found are as follows
:
Number of defective vision cases 4
Number of dental defects 16
Number of tonsil defects 4
Number of defective breathing 1
Number of skin disease 7
Number of cases of pediculosis (taken care of) 3
Number underweight 13
Number overweight 4
Defects corrected during the year
:
Number of dental corrections 10
Number of tonsil operations 1
Number accompanied to OcuHst 4
Number of pupils tested with the Audiometer 27
Retests 4
Number of eye tests 41
Number of cases of Mumps 3
Number of pupils attending the Toxoid Clinic 5
Number of school visits 29
Number of home visits 15
Number of official visits 4
Number of classroom inspections 10
First Aid Kits replenished
A supplementary Hot Dish has been served with the noon'
lunch.
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All pupils weighed and measured three times during the
year.
The nurse attended a Hearing Aids meeting in Manches-
ter and a demonstration of the new Audiometer at Keene
High School.
I thank the Superintendent of Schools, Teachers, Mem-
bers of the School Board, Parents, and Pupils for their
interest and cooperation in the health work.
Respectfully submitted,
MARGARET E. HARRIS, R. N.
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ANOTHER ARMY TO CONQUER
Here is a home front that everyone can get into. Last
year in this State 558 brush and forest fires/ burned over
4,648 acres of land, of which 2,788 acres were available tim-
ber and young growth. With available manpower the low-
est of any year since the war started, you can help to keep
this loss down by preventing these fires from starting.
Keep in mind these simple rules
:
1. Always get a permit from your forest fire warden be-
fore starting any fires in the open. Burning under cer-
tain conditions is permitted.
5. Never leave a fire unless it is dead out. You can't feel
fire — a permit does not excuse you of negligence in
case it gets away.
3. Always report any uncontrolled fire promptly to your
forest fire warden. Minutes lost are acres lost.
4. Be especially careful with cigarettes, matches and pipes.
Smokers caused most of our fires.
5. Never leave a fire unless it is dead out. You cant' feel
safe while there is a spark left.
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